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The Positio is a book of 
extraordinary life and virtues of 
the Servant of God Francisca 
del Espiritu Santo de Fuentes.  
It contains a total of 543 
pages. This is the most recent 
document of the Servant of God 
after a strenous but life-giving 
spirit of preparation under the 
supervision of its Relatore, 
Rev. Fr. Vincenzo  Criscuolo, 
ofmcap. This book offers us 
extensive knowledge of who 
Mother Francisca could 
really be in God's eyes from 
the point of view of a human 
being.  Nevertheless, let us not undermine the power of 
the Holy Spirit working through the minds  and hearts 
of persons He entrusted to fulfill His cause.

LMAMFES…ALIVE AND VIBRANT IN JOLO, SULU

  “But it was in suffering, in patient endurance 
and in perseverance in prayerful life that the 
Beatas found the source of their growth and 
their vitality.”

   Lasting peace and security has been the 
longing of the hearts of every inhabitants 
in Jolo, Sulu. Unfortunately, until this 
time that “peace” is still very elusive 
to achieve.  It was in this circumstance 
that the Sisters and the Hermanas of 
LMAMFES celebrated the 307th Death 
Anniversary of Mother Francisca del 
Espiritu Santo de Fuentes. Because of the 
precarious situation, the vigil was 
moved earlier in the afternoon of 
August 23, 2018 from 3:00 PM to 
4:00 PM at the Sister’s Convent, 
Asturias, Jolo, Sulu.
   
 On July 24th, the Sisters, 
the Hermanas of LMAMFES 
together with the members of 
COMFES initiated the day with a 
Eucharistic Celebration officiated 
by His Most Rev. Bishop Angelito 
R. Lampon, O.M.I., DD who 
inspired everyone by stating that 
like Mother Francisca, our faith 
as Christians is being tested by 
fire here in Jolo.

  As a loving service to the sick, 
the poor and the young, there was 
feeding and giving of relief goods 
to the fire victims of Busbus Area 
at 10:00 in the morning,  then 
back to the convent for snacks and lunch.  There 
was a prepared program participated by the different 
clusters as well as the COMFES members but the 
weather was not favourable to us because of heavy 
downpour.  Thus, we rather continue with the 

celebration by taking turns with 
a videoke singing spree.
    
    At 2:30 in the afternoon, Sr. 
Josmarie Salamania, OP gave a 
video presentation for an update 
on the status of the process of 
beatification and canonization 
of Mother Francisca del Espiritu 
Santo de Fuentes.  She urged 
everyone to be faithful and add 
more zeal to our mission of 
propagating the fame, virtues and 
sanctity of Mother Francisca.

   Life in Jolo, Sulu is very 
challenging. Time changes, 
situation changes, and we adapt 
because life must go on. We 
likewise HOPE to live fully, like 
the BEATAS.  The challenge for 
us LMAMFES  and COMFES 

is to be ICONS of the TRANSFIGURED CHRIST, 
SIGNS and GIVERS OF LIFE by remembering the 
past with gratitude, living the present with enthusiasm 
and by looking forward to the future because we all 
believe that everything and everyone has a purpose.
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CAUSES FOR BEATIFICATION AND CANONIZATION

We are now on pages 5 & 6 of the 23 - page part 
2 of The General  Intruduction: The History of the Cause 
of the Servant of God. In this issue, we gladly  partake 
with our readers the reasons on the delay for almost 
250 years to advance the Cause for Beatification and 
Canonization of Mother Francisca.    

THE POSITIO OF THE SERVANT OF GOD
PART 2   INTRODUCTIO GENERALIS 

THE HISTORY OF THE CAUSE   
OF THE SERVANT OF GOD

Why the long delay for almost 250 years to 
advance the Cause for Beatification and Canonization 
of Mother Francisca, the Foundress of the Beaterio de 
Santa Catalina, believing that she lived and died a 
saintly death?

 
These are some possible reasons of the unintentional 

delay to work for her Cause:

We hold that there were these historical 
circumstances on the life of the Beaterio founded by 
Mother Francisca, to mention some:  

a.  The influence of the Patronato Real  on the 
Islands, because of the events around the foundation 
of the Beaterio, its early development and its trials 
and ordeals rarely reached the Holy See.  They 
were handled and settled at the level of the local 
ecclesiastical and Dominican authorities, either in 
understanding or in conflict with the rights and duties 
of the Royal Patronato de Indias;

  
b. Furthermore, communication to arrive 

in Rome from the Far East Philippine Islands 
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January 11, 1688 - Authorization of the Master General of the 
Order of Preachers (Fr. Antonio Cloche) to found a Beaterio. 
Breve, Appendix 3, p.121
February 14, 1710   -  Death Anniversary  
                                            Don Juan de Escano y Cordova
                                 Great Benefactor of the Beaterio de Sta. Catalina
"Perhaps relying on this permit, (1686) the Rev. Fr. Prior, Fr. Juan de Sta. 
Maria, wanted the Beatas to stay together, and in fact, he placed two of them, 
namely: Mother Francisca and Mother Antonia, in the house of Maria Garcia in 
front of the belfry of our Convent of Sto. Domingo". Breve, Chapter 1, p. 37

written by Beaterio - Jolo
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THAT SHE MAY BE KNOWN....
would take a year or so because of its distance 
since the only possible means was by sea;   

c.  The number of Beatas to live in the Beaterio at this 
period was limited to 15 as stipulated in the petition 
to the King, who will educate the native girls in the 
faith and Christian perfection. Moreover, the Islands 
was still in its early stage of missionary evangelization.  
It was therefore unthinkable of opening a Cause 
for Canonization.  However,  the fame of sanctity 
continued;

d.  It was not until 1911, 200 years after the death 
of the Servant of God, that the original manuscript 
entitled Breve Relación de la Fundación y Progreso del 
Beaterio de Santa Catalina de esta Ciudad de Manila 
written by Fr. Juan de Santo Domingo was discovered 
at the Archives of the Province of the Holy Rosary. 
This Breve Relación dealt intensively on the life of the 
Servant of God. This Breve Relación is the primary 
source of our knowledge of the 
life of the Servant of God.  Fr. 
Pedro Rosa, OP, the Vicar of the 
Beaterio copied the manuscript 
with his own hands, then have it 
printed in Manila but this did not 
get wide circulation.

e.  In 1933, the Beaterio de Sta. 
Catalina became independent 
from the Mother Province, the 
Province of the Holy Rosary.  
The Sisters then were adjusting 
to the transition from Beaterio to 
an Institute of Diocesan Right.

f. The Beaterio was only 
constituted as a Congregation in 
1943 so that one cannot think of 
a determined moment to open 
a Cause for Beatification and 
Canonization.

  
However, in the course of 

time and in God’s time the 
Congregation felt its readiness to 
move the Cause for Beatification 
of its Foundress, Mother Francisca 
del Espíritu Santo de Fuentes.  A 
series of events took place to 
initiate the move. 

It was in 1962 that Mother  
Natividad Pilapil, OP, then 
Prioress General, initially 
communicated with  Bishop 
Artemio Casas about the 
Foundress.  He, later presented 
her a draft prayer for the 
Beatification of Sor Francisca 
del Espíritu Santo. 

From then on, there has been 
a series of communication with 

the Philippine Hierarchy with regard to the desire of the 
Congregation to work for the Cause for Beatification of 
its foundress:

 1. In 1964, the Congregation of Dominican Sisters of 
St. Catherine of Siena took deep interest to introduce 
the Cause for beatification of Mother Francisca del 
Espíritu Santo.  Mother Natividad Pilapil, OP, wrote 
Auxiliary Bishop of Manila, H.E. Hernando Antiporda, 
DD, dated June 16, 1964  and His Eminence Rufino 
J. Cardinal Santos,  Archbishop of Manila dated July 
24, 1964,  updating them of  the work for the Cause 
of Mother Francisca with the following information:  a) 
that the Apostolic Nuncio, His Excellency Carlo Martini 
was interested and encouraged the Congregation on its 
work for the beatification of the Foundress;  b)  that the 
Nuncio mentioned that in the spirit of the Jubilee Year to 
be celebrated the following year, it was very possible 
that the Holy Father will dispense the presentation of 
her mortal remains and because of the 400th Jubilee 

Celebration of  Evangelization,  it was 
probable to receive this grace of Jubilee;  
c) that the history and her life was being 
prepared;   d) that Frs. Evergisto Bazaco, 
OP and Pablo Fernandez, OP offered to 
help get copies of the important documents 
from the Archives of the Province of the 
Holy Rosary in relation to the Beaterio;  e) 
that the documents have been recopied 
with the help of Frs. E. Bazaco, OP and 
Leonardo Legaspi, OP; f) that they 
requested humbly for permission to 
excavate the place indicated in the Actas 
of the Province  and when her remains 
were found,  to deposit them in the Crypt 
at Siena in Quezon City;   g)  that an 
approved prayer  can be prayed by the 
Sisters, ex-alumnae of  Colegio de Santa 
Catalina and others.

2.  In a letter dated January 19, 1965, 
Mother N. Pilapil wrote Archbishop 
Julio R. Rosales of Cebu  expressing her 
gratitude for the services that the Catholic 
Welfare Organization offered to the 
Major Religious Superiors of Women in the 
Philippines with regard to the introduction 
of probable cases of beatification among 
their members.  To this effect she submitted 
a synthesis of the lives of Mother Francisca 
del Espíritu Santo and Mother Sebastiana 
de Jesus for examination.

 
3. On January 20, 1965, Bishop Alfred 

M. Obviar, the Apostolic Administrator of 
Lucena, acknowledged Mother Natividad 
Pilapil’s letter.   He commented that he 
read both lives of Mother Francisca and 
Mother Sebastiana and was edified by 
their virtues and their courage in the midst 
of many trials of the Lord.  He also said 
that the community must implore light 
from heaven that the beatification sought 

expressed his deep interest and spiritual elation after 
reading the lives of Mother Francisca del Espíritu 
Santo and Mother Sebastiana de Jesus.  He also 
informed that the Philippine Hierarchy has appointed 
an Episcopal Commission to study the introduction of 
the causes for beatification of the two holy religious. 

                         ..to be continued next issue.

may be acceptable in His eyes.  He assured that he will 
humbly pray for this purpose but always respecting the 
“criteria” of  Holy Mother Church. Bishop Obviar’s Cause 
is also underway at the Vatican.

4.  On February 2, 1965, Mother N. Pilapil likewise 
received an acknowledgment letter from the Apostolic 
Nuncio, Most Rev. Carlo Martini  as a response to her 
letter dated January 20, 1965.  In this letter the Nuncio 

THE POSITIO OF THE SERVANT OF GOD                          

Year 2001,  binigyan ako ng maliit na prayer ni 
Mother Francisca ng Auntie ko na dating cashier ng 
Sta. Catalina College.   Tinago ko sa wallet at sa tuwing 
may nararamdamang sakit ang anak ko binabasa ko 
ang prayer na nakasulat at taimtim kung sinasapuso 
ang dasal sabay na tinatapal ko na parang plaster sa 
parte na kung saan masakit at ito'y nawawala din.   
Dahil doon humingi ako ulit sa Auntie ko, hindi lang isa 
kundi marami dahil pinamimigay ko din sa mga taong 
naniniwala kay Mother Francisca at kung hindi  pa siya 
kilala pinapaliwanag ko ito at kukunin naman nila.  
Noong 2009, napunta ako ng UK at nagtrabaho bilang 
nanny. Dahil sa stress at depression,  ako'y na stroke. 
Buti na lang lagi ko itong dala sa bulsa ko.  Tatlong araw 
akong hindi  nagising.  Pagmulat ng mga mata ko, nasa 
ICU pala ako, early in the morning iyon! 

Sa breakfast, may food na binigay sa amin bawat bed. 
Tatlo kami sa room na ‘yon! Since hindi ako makagalaw 
at tinitingnan ko lang ang cereal na ibinigay sa akin, 
may lumapit na isang babae hindi ko alam kung saan 
siya galing pero nasa tapat ko na siya at kinakausap nya 
ako, "Marie look at me,  you can do it! You can survive".  
Habang nagsasalita siya, sumagot ako, “Yes!” ‘Yon lang 
ang alam kung isagot sa kanya.  Then,  she talked again, 
saying; Do you want me to feed you? And I answered, 
“Yes!” At agad naman nya akong sinubuan.  Mga 2 to 4 
spoonful,  bigla na siyang nawala.  Parang pumikit lang 
ako,  at wala na siya sa tabi ko. Sa oras na iyon ako'y 
nagtataka dahil hindi naman siya nurse at lalong hindi 
naman siya visitor dahil breakfast wala pang tao [bisita]. 
Maganda siya at pinagtataka ko nakasuot pambahay 
lang siya, parang daster lang, [hindi ako magkakamali] 
dahil nga sa nakatitig ako sa kanya! 

After one day, sabi ng nurse ililipat na ako sa isang 
room.  Ang pinagtataka ko, may naginterview sa akin: 
asking; “Who are you?, Who is your daughter?, and Who 
is your employer?” Lahat ng iyon ay nasagot ko kaya 
nakita ko ang tuwa ng doctor at ilang nurse sa paligid 
ko. Then, another text naman dahil may blood daw ako 
sa ulo, at kailangan akong operahan. Since kulang 
sa equipment ang hospital na pinagdalhan sa akin, 
inilipat ako sa Queen’s Hospital at malayo layo din ‘yon.  
Habang tumatakbo ang ambulance, nagdarasal lang 

ako ng Our Father at kay Mother Francisa hanggang 
makarating sa hospital.   Pagdating,  kaagad dinala 
ako sa isang room na kung saan mayroong monitor. 
Sabi sa akin ng doctor, pumikit lang ako at huwag 
idilat ang mata or else mag-uulit na naman kami.  
Sa isip ko, Lord ayoko pong maoperahan ang ulo ko.   
Natatakot ako na baka hindi na ako magigising.  
Gusto kong umuwi sa Pilipinas na buhay at hindi sa 
kabaong at  para na rin sa dalawa kong anak.

Nakita ko kung paano nila pinasok sa katawan ko 
ang isang manipis na parang goma para hanapin ang 
blood clot sa ulo ko.   Ilang minuto ring hinahanap 
nila at wala silang makita.  Ang tuwa ko noon at 
nabigkas ko ang; “Thank you Lord!, Thank you 
Mother Francisca!“ Agad naman nila ako ni-release 
pabalik sa origin kung hospital sa Essex. Pagdating 
ko naman doon, nagagalit ang isang head nurse kasi 
bakit ako ibinalik agad at hindi naoperahan.  Sinagot 
siya na wala namang blood clot at pinakita sa kanya 
ang papers! Binasa naman niya at naniwala siya.   
Kaya ang tawag nila sa akin doon “amazing lady!” 

Nagpatuloy ang araw at inabot ako ng buwan sa 
hospital para magpagaling. Minsan, may lumapit 
sa akin na isang nurse at nagkuwentong absent 
daw siya noong nakaraang araw dahil sa sakit ng 
tiyan niya.   Madami ang gamot na iniinom niya pero 
masakit pa rin.   Sabi ko, pag-uuwi na siya dumaan 
muna  sa akin, at ginawa naman niya.  Noong gabi 
pagkatapos ng duty nya, dumaan siya sa bed ko 
at binigay ko ang prayer ko na kaisa-isa lamang 
at luma na dahil pag natutulog ako inilalagay ko 
yon sa dibdib ko at nakakatulog naman ako ng 
mahimbing. Sabi ko sa nurse,  basahin niya ang 
prayer at ilagay nya sa tiyan niya dahil iyon ang 
masakit. Ok naman sa kanya dahil sa isa rin siyang 
Pilipina kaya madalas nya akong dinadalaw.  
    Nang umaga,  dumating na ang nurse,  pinakita 
nya sa akin ang prayer card laminated na at sabi 
niya nawala na ang sakit ng tiyan niya at kaniya na 
daw iyon.  Sige,  sagot ko naman! Natuwa naman 
ako dahil nakatulong ako sa pamamagitan ni 
Mother Francisca.

From Witness:  Marilyn Abanes  from  Palawan 
                                sent by e-mail  dated March 18, 2019
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